Introduction
In January 1477 something happened that shook the world: Charles, Duke of Burgundy, Brabant, Limburg, Count of Flanders, Holland, etc., died on the battlefield near Nancy. Charles the Bold (Karel de Stoute in Dutch and Charles le Te"meraire in French) was perhaps the richest man in Europe, and the epitome of fifteenth-century aristocratic values, with a reputation on an international scale. His death caused widespread panic in the streets of Brussels, Bruges and Ghent. Since many of Charles' domains were in fact loans from the French crown, Louis XI of France demanded the return of his territories. On the news of Charles' death, Louis immediately seized Burgundy and Picardy, and dispatched troops to his borders with the Netherlands, to press his claims over the Low Countries. As Charles had left no male heir, Louis' demands were legitimate. However, Charles did have a daughter, Mary, and the ruling league of noblemen arranged to marry her to Maximilien of Austria, son of the German Emperor and heir to his throne. Once Mary and Maximilien were married in the May of 1477, Maximilien provided much-needed military assistance to her embattled domains. Meanwhile, so great was the opposition to France in several European countries that Louis was forced to withdraw his armies, or face conflict on both diplomatic and military fronts. As a result, Louis' only gains were those territories he had already annexed. The crisis was over; the powers of Europe were in balance again; but Burgundy would remain part of France forever.
Charles' death was not only a political issue, it also inspired writers. One of them was Olivier de la Marche, who was himself taken prisoner at Nancy. In 1483 La Marche wrote Le chevalier delibere about the deaths of Charles, his father Philip the Good, and his daughter Mary (who had died that year). Le chevalier delMrtws published in the Netherlands and in France; it was translated into Dutch, Spanish, English and Italian. In the field of strange speculations I followed the paths of my meditations. I was taken there by the passage of time, Guided by insights sharp and sublime. The abstract discourse of my inquest At length took me into a sprawling forest.
To me it seemed deep and wide and green, Yet a more pleasant copse no-one has seen, With broad leaves sprouting from all the high trees, Creating shade that would any man please. A broad stream -blessed be the one who styled Its gentle banks -circled it with waters mild. Yet I was so troubled, tormented by dread That I fell to the earth as though I were dead: Sad hearts need rest, as many men say.
There on the grass, stretched out, I lay. A lady for my eternal spirit came. She led it away. Compassion was her name. She said: 'Get up, and come along with me. I will take you to a place where you may see Events of the strangest imaginable sort.' I rose without pause or further thought, Willingly doing all she asked of me: Because of her name I did it gladly. Through that forest of the miraculous A lengthy journey awaited us, At first one of sorrow; but joy would come next. She said: 'Follow me. It is in your interests.' I did as my fathers intended I should: It is always wise to obey the good.
I followed her far, as I was instructed.
We came to a church, smoothly constructed, And surrounded by a defensive wall. She said: 'Here you will at last learn all. This is a graveyard, the finest and best, Where many noble men are laid to rest. No traitor may hope to gain admission, Nor any cheat, tyrant, sower of schism. None who ignore true oaths and good seals. But those brave fighters, bearing wounds and weals, Who shed their blood for the rights of their birth: These men are allowed to lie in this earth. They are enclosed in this holy ground, So their families will be always renowned.
For the good name remains, though the man dies.
As I stood there in that graveyard, my eyes, Wherever I cast them, saw many a vault, More than may be counted. None showed a fault: Each was more lovely than any stone seen before, With colours so vivid, so bright and so pure. Every last one was fashioned in this way:
In blue and gold letters each did portray The triumphs of the man buried inside, With many fine reliefs carved beside. I thought that I had never before seen In this earthly vale a thing more serene Than these tombs, each housing a grand figure.
They were all men of courage and vigour Yet now they are sleeping death's endless rest. Their high birth was shown by each family crest. To praise all the standards I saw on display Would take much time, so numerous were they. The living sport them on their armour: instead Wall-brackets wear the shields of the dead. By such signs every man's name is told.
I examined the scene. I watched them hold A funeral, with priests of high dignity, And mourners of the highest degree. Joining the service I saw a herald: A sadder scene no man has yet beheld, Filled with so much sorrow, woe and grief. Bitter tears flowed there with no relief.
Whoever saw this, their distress would be great. In their hands they bore a striking portrait Of a man whose deeds of arms were profound. He was beaten to death, thrown to the ground, Completely routed, by foes keen and cruel. Never was there yet a more noble jewel That brought so much praise to the elite; But dying must always be our final feat.
As the three ladies grasped this, the heartache Overwhelmed them utterly. For his sake Their faces took on a pitiful taint. They wrung their hands; their mournful complaint Will be remembered for all time to come. Never was there so much damage done To the clergy, nobles and the third estate. The women were all highborn and great. The cause of their melancholy was plain: When one considers the case again One sees that the seed of prosperity Has turned now to dry sterility. During his life not one man would dare To cause him or us torment or care, For men always avoid the ones they dread.
Clergy:
It was Clergy who spoke first. She sadly said: 'Charles of Burgundy, the good, the blessed: May God grant your sweet soul its due rest! You willingly sought advice from the wise, And were among God's greatest allies, Always held in high regard, true to your vow. But yet, with utmost shame, you are now Dead. Killed. It is a treacherous act! From every direction we are attacked. From west and east, from every side. Whoever did not sob when you died Is lower than any snake-hearted creep: For his father every good son should weep.' Nobility: Then Nobility spoke, wringing her hands:
